2022 Spring Commencement
Saturday, May 14

COMMENCEMENT SCHEDULE
First Ceremony | 9:30 a.m.
8 a.m. | Doors open/students arrive
9 a.m. | Processional
9:30 a.m. | Commencement: CLASS | LAW | EHHS | CAA

Second Ceremony | 2 p.m.
1 p.m. | Doors open/students arrive
1:30 p.m. | Processional
2 p.m. | Commencement: ENGR | CNR | CBE | SCI | CALS

LEGEND
COMMENCEMENT LOCATION: KIBBIE DOME
SPECIAL SPRING COMMENCEMENT PARKING: PERMIT REQUIRED all day on Saturday, May 14
Lot 31
GENERAL ADMISSION: NO permit required
Lots 17, 19, 24, 56, 57, 57E and 86
DISABILITY PARKING: ADA/Disability permit required
Lots 34 and 51
RV PARKING: Available starting Friday, May 13, at noon, on a first-come, first-served basis
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